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This month’s news begins with Fr. Felice 

Prine�, OMV.  He died back in 1916 but is s"ll 

of interest to many, most especially because he 

founded a religious congrega"on (the 

Daughters of St. Joseph) and has been declared 

“Venerable” by the Church.  The summer issue 

of Le Figlie di San Giuseppe features ar"cles on 

Prine�, including “The Spirituality of the 

Founder” and “A Commemora"on of the 

‘transito’” — an ar"cle on the procession and 

transfer of his relics. 

Moving on now to news about our 

contemporary Oblates, Fr. Ed Broom, OMV, 

has published a new book.  En"tled Road Map 

to Heaven: A Catholic Plan of Life,” the 

publica"on is a guide for those who want to 

get to heaven but are not sure how.  “In this 

remarkable book,” says the Amazon.com descrip"on, “Father Ed Broom shows that the key to ge�ng to heaven is 

to have a plan of life.” 

 

Fr. John Idio, OMV, filmed a documentary short on the 

local bishop (Fr. John can be seen with his produc"on 

team in the photo on the right).  The bishop is the Most 

Rev. Dr. Gabriel Leke Abegunrin, the Archbishop of 

Ibadan.  The finished video can be found on YouTube 

under the "tle, “Archbishop Abegunrin at 70.” 

 

Fr. Pierre Paul, OMV recently used his musical talents for 

a very special Mass.  It was the liturgy at St. Peter’s 

Basilica in Rome on September 28, celebra"ng 50 years of 

priesthood and 40 years of episcopate of Robert Cardinal 

Sarah.  For this Mass, celebrated at the altar of the Chair 
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LeD:  Fr. Prine�, OMV, is discussed in a Daughters of St. Joseph magazine. 

Right:  Fr. Ed Broom, OMV, holds up his new book. 
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of St. Peter,  Fr. Pierre coordinated and conducted, in its en"rety, The Mass 

for Choir, Brass, Assembly, and Organ by Archbishop Claude Thompson (1928

-2013).   

 

Fr. Tim Gallagher, OMV, appeared on EWTN’s Bookmark show on September 

29th and 30th, discussing his book A Layman’s Guide to the Liturgy of the 

Hours.  EWTN also created a promo for his (other) new book and uploaded it 

to YouTube under the "tle “Overcoming Spiritual Discouragement Book 

Trailer—October 2019”.  This newer publica"on will be the subject of yet 

another Bookmark episode on the network, with Fr. Tim as the featured 

guest, airing on Sunday, October 27th.  Fr. Tim’s TV series, Discerning the Will 

of God:  An Igna)an Guide to Decision Making will air on EWTN in November.  

Yet another Bookmark episode on yet another Fr. Tim book on teaching 

discernment will air in February of 2020.   

 

Fr. Greg Cleveland, OMV, had an ar"cle published in the summer issue of 

Human Development magazine.  “Desire is Prayer” is the name of the ar"cle 

— a chapter from Fr. Greg’s book Awakening Love.  In the ar"cle, Fr. Greg 

discusses how “our desire becomes the means by which we remain united to 

God in prayer.” 

 

Lastly, yours truly made two YouTube videos on the 70th Anniversary of the 

OMV parish of San Berardo in Teramo, Italy.  Find the videos on YouTube 

under the "tles, “2019 San Berardo: Celebrazione!” and “2019 San Berardo in 

Festa: S Messa”. 

 

God bless and have a great October! 

 

Documentaries, Festivals, and More… (continued) 

Did You Know…? 

...that the theme for the World 

Communica"ons Day 2020 has 

been announced? 

On Sunday, September 29, Pope 

Francis announced that the theme 

would be “So that you can tell your 

son and grandson — Life Creates 

History”.  Taken from a passage in 

Exodus, this theme, says the 

Va"can website, “underlines how 

par"cularly precious is the 

patrimony of memory in 

communica"ons...there is no 

future without being rooted in the 

lived history.” 

World Communica"ons Day is the 

only special day of observance 

mandated by the Second Va"can 

Council.  In 2020, it will be 

celebrated on May 24th. 

LeD:  OMV priests and seminarians in the Philippines gather to promote a variety of voca"onal materials at a local “Voca"on Jamboree” held on 

September 14. 

Right:  OMVs and parishioners prepare to begin a procession with the statue of San Berardo at San Berardo Church in Teramo, Italy. 


